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13 September 2019 
 
 
Dear Parent / Carer 
 
Zell am See, Austria - February 2020 
 
I hope you have enjoyed the summer holidays, although on returning to school the Ski               
visit now looks very close. 
 
I just wanted to inform you that we will now be taking the EuroStar rather than a ferry.                  
This will not change our plans significantly but does take an hour off our travel time in                 
both directions. 
 
At this time there are no other specific updates to share, however, I am aware that there                 
are things you may wish to discuss.  
 
With this in mind, rather than hosting another meeting, I was going to hold an open                
forum so that those who wish to come along and discuss any questions or concerns               
may do so. The date for this is Tuesday 2 October, 16:30 - 18:30 in Tring School                 
Dining Hall. As I said, this is by no means compulsory and is only if you or your child                   
has anything you wanted to discuss.  
 
I am also available on e-mail jsanday@tringschool.org 
 
I will start the forum with the participating students and will be speaking to them about                
the visit. Additionally, I will be holding a meeting in either November or early December               
as we should have updates from the visit provider then about some specifics of our visit.  
 
If you haven’t already done so, please ensure that I have a copy of your child's                
passport as soon as possible as I need to send this information to the visit               
provider.  
 
Obviously, without knowing what is happening with Brexit, it is difficult to say if this will                
affect the visit in any way. I have confidence that any decision made regarding leaving               
the EU will not affect us apart from potentially having to be at Passport Control earlier. 
 
Below is a link to the presentation which took place at the meeting in February. 
 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1lz5ZN_0_KN8zq__oPxNWEs1uXsyxpXqxhnxO
mije3E8/edit?usp=sharing 
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A link to the visit kit list is below: 
 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_XWTh1vVx9nrqshgTp_cS46vTRhS-JV9sipQ5W
o52Nw/edit 
 
 
Kind Regards 
 
Jon Sanday 
Visit Leader  
jsanday@tringschool.org 
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